signed on is dining and entertaincenter; residential apartments; and
the Plaza across two levels and

and entertainment space.
Reserve at The Plaza at 122 Se-

steakhouse also plans to open

30 families. The North Tower

37Years

Agave is really partnering with

which will include a butchery
and cigar bar.
Retail leasing is at 30% capacity
with more announcements com-

“The Plaza is part of Coral
- Gables’ core with tremendous

A Singular Voice
in an Evolving City
Commercial
Real Estate and lighting installations from
Already leased at around 40% Blanca

tenants are in the planning and
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landscape environment and water
features that will really connect
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Pop-ups put
stores
County contracts to require iron and steel toactive
beLincoln
USA
made
into
HOMESTEAD CYBRARIUM: Homestead next
week will hold a ribbon cutting to commemorate
the opening of what the city refers to as “the world’s

Residential market surges in unprecedented buying frenzy
offerings range from usual fare like books, laptops,
movies and a theatrical stage to tech and fantasy
amenities, including virtual reality, 3D printing,
an 1896 Chandler and Price letterpress and art.

Dade” sticker on their packaging
precast concrete, and other conBy Kylea Henseler
to certify that their goods were
assistance.
struction materials made primarily
A pop-up
launched here.
in
Staff delivered a
In the same vein as an 88-year- of iron and steel.”
Like its federal precursor,
theplanproduced
report Road
in early
2010.
old federal procurement
law, residents
local “Buy AmericanMiami
IronBeach’s
and Lincoln
Theare
change
probably
cost
p.m. All Miami-Dade
eligible will
for a free
Cybrarium
card. A
is
card can be obtained.
Proof of
eligibility
must be
presented in
But
little
else
came until 2016,
Miami-Dade willtemporary
now require
Steel” program can working,
be waived
the
county
more
money,
Miamias some tenants expand
person to obtain a permanent card. Info: cybrarium.org.
leases or move inwhen
permanently.
commissioners directed
future county infrastructure
conat the mayor’s recommendation
EASE E-SIGNING: Miami-Dade will look into standardizing how it
Last fall the Lincoln Road Busitracts calling for the
useauthenticates
of iron and
and approval by the Miami-Dade
Marquez
told signatures
Mayorfrom
Daniella
receives,
accepts electronic
residents and
ness Improvement District voted
that do
business
with the
county,inincluding
how2tomemo,
pay for a poistration
to study
creating a “Made
and steel productscompanies
to demand
that
Commission. It also wouldn’t
Levine
Cava
a March
to supportaptemporary
pop-ups
to
overhaul of its systems to accommodate the changes. Commissioners
the materials betential
domestically
ply if enough domestic materials in Miami” program through a res“as vendors
mostGilbert
likely
March
2 unanimously OK’d
a resolutionwill
by Oliver
IIIpass
directing
occupied.
property
olution
by Javier Souto, a sponsor
Mayor Daniella Levineany
Cava’s
administrationexpense
to study e-signatures
sourced.
aren’t available for the 71%
project
or if Initially,
additional
to the and
owners offered 90-day leases for
methods county
and, through
report due inany
90 days,
explain how
Commissionersauthentication
voted unanibuying American would
increase of Mr. Martinez’s original item.
by aincluding
additional
10% of sales or common area
best to use them here more comprehensively and provide a rollout plan and
so many things, we apmously last week to create the cost in newly established contracts
a project’s cost by 20%
or more.charges“Like
maintenance
plus utilities
salescare
tax. proved it and forgot it,” Mr. Souto
“Buy American Iron and Steel impacted by this change.”
“It’s a patriotic way and
to take
Each
lease,
District
Executive
said
at
the
time.
Procurement Program,”
a
new
of
your
own
backyard,”
he
told
Still,
he
said
in
another
memo
to
and do business with Miami-Dade,” the item said, noting that the county ‘The administration
ordinance setting guidelines
and
a e-signatures in some departments. “If the county
Miami Today. “The groundwork
already uses and
accepts
is a bit different. Nine businesses,
implements
the that
use of electronic
in a more
list of iron and steel
products
had already been laid out,
so Iare
feltnow active, with a
he said,
follow,signatures
[including]
thecomprehensive
improved andunfortunately didn’t folincluding
boutique
in short,
recommended against
but for a few exceptions must be
good about this item.few
I hope
we vintage
low through on any of
Rustlers, an early
create
thetheir
program, citing limited
made in the United
protect our people, ourRenegade
own jobs,
engaged
in motored
the business
of iron
NOStates.
HICCUPS: An alcohol
“to go” bill
through a second
Senatethis, like they hardly ever
participant,
having
extended
funds and “a substantial amount of
Those materials include, but are and steel products, an increase and we can make us better.”
do.
Hopefully,
it
will
be
ups,
he
said,
also extended
that would be needed
not limited to, “lined
orwas
unlined
The change isn’t without localhaveresources”
in the number
of by
associated
jobs to
practice
part of an executive
order last year
Gov. Ron DeSantis
their stay, whileto
other
pop-ups
manage it.
precedent. In July 2009,
commisthistocountry
support
the
help restaurants that wereinforced
scale backand
operations
in the of
early
stagesdifferent with our new
have become permanent.
“Thesuccess
administration [then] unwire, wire ropes and
link chains, economy.”
sioners OK’d a resolution
bytoMr.
“Due
the tremendous
Kionne McGhee
It would cap individual alcohol container sizes at 32 ounces and requiremayor.’
forging, manhole covers
other
directing
Joevehicle
Martinez,
motoristsand
to place
the drinksCommissioner
in locked compartments,
trunks or in Commissioner seeks recognition of Martinez
impact of South
Dade then-Mayor fortunately didn’t follow through
during their pop-up
on Lincoln
areas behind the last upright
in vehicles. the ordinance,
Joe Martinez Carlos Alvarez’s administration
on any
of that, like they hardly ever
whoseats
sponsored
Road,” Mr. Schmand said, it’s
pipe clamps and restraints, valves, said he took a cue from the Buy
to study the feasibility of a volun- do,” Mr. Martinez said. “Hopefully,
it will be different with our
structural steel, materials made American Act of 1933, which prefer purchasing American made tary program in which businesses
“Sol and Sorbet,”
he continued,
originally
tookmayor.”
a small
new
primarily of iron and steel within requires the US government to for procurements and in some could place a “Made “which
in MiamiBy Jesse scHecKner

by the Cybrarium, located at 80 Mowry Drive next to Homestead Station,

By kyleA henseler

in they say the action hasn’t slowed.

“Anything priced halfway decently is

realtors may close 3%-5% more sales this
year than last.

“The condo market that was depressed preferences for neighborhood or style in

sales associate with the Coldwell Banker- noting that these properties too are starting might look for homes in areas ranging from
to see price increases and multiple bids.
where in the past they may have focused on
10%-30%.
-

Commission looks to divvy up Marlins
rowingpayout
because of the low rates.

space on Lincoln Lane, moved
Jean Monestime said he’d normally oppose to a more prominent location
tions handled covid relief and Cares Act
By Jesse scHecKner
such a move, and if it were any other source directly facing Lincoln Road’s
distribution.
A new federal stimulus promising much of money he would oppose it. In this case, he main pedestrian promenade at
A settlement coming to Miami-Dade from
821 Lincoln Road on Feb. 1.”
the sale of the Miami Marlins may never make more aid is moving through Congress, she was open to the idea.
“We continue to entertain pop“It’s needed one way or the other,” he said.
it into the county general fund as commission- said, but many questions remain, including
up tenancy on Lincoln
Road and that ordinary people
ers consider circumventing standard budget how much vaccines are costing the county
technologies
By Jesse scHecKner
to what funds will be reserved for rent and wasn’t budgeted prior, and I think that’s why throughout our portfolio as it
procedures to help their districts directly.
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for everyday
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The market right now is a surging sellers’ median price for townhomes and condos
PeoPle

Beach Ritz-Carlton
names sales director
The Ritz-Carlton Residences,
Miami Beach has appointed
Philip Freedman executive
director of sales for the hotel’s
The Villa Collection.

Mr. Freedman has led the sales
at The Ritz-Carlton Residences,
Miami Beach since December
2019. when Jay Philip Parker,
CEO of Douglas Elliman South

sented financial institutions in
lender liability and commercial
foreclosure actions and has
defended corporate clients in
class actions. He earned his J.D.
from the University of Virginia
School of Law and his B.A. from
Duke University.

Text may herald zoning change

technology, the difference in cost
from current practices, recommendations, and a proposed rollout plan.
“While the dissemination of
notice through the mail, newspapers and postings at properties is
effective, the affected public may
be better reached through modern

this is how it’s always been done,”
he said. “You have technology now
that, if you drive through a certain
area and are connected to Wi-Fi,
it comes in and they’ll send you a
text. We use that for advertising. We
could use that for notice requirements too.”

Beach redevelopment agency boundaries under microscope
By Kylea Henseler

Monday presented the redevelopment plan
for North Beach, which must be submitted
to the county by July, but during a comment
period residents voiced concerns with the
boundaries of the newly formed North
Beach Redevelopment Agency.
The city commission, Economic Development Director Rickelle Williams
said, last month created the Community
Redevelopment Agency. Discussions about
creating the agency, Miami Today reported,
a Finding of Necessity and declared that a
exists within the general boundaries of 87th
Terrace to the north, the Atlantic Ocean to
the east, 65th Street to the south, and Rue
Notre Dame to the west.
The redevelopment plan presented by
consultants Monday night, Ms. Williams
said, is a draft that will be referred to the
commission’s Planning Board this month

and head to the commission for approval
around May. The plan, she said, must
be turned in to the county by July, two
years after the Finding of Necessity was
recognized.
Charita Allen, a consultant from RMA,
said the area includes a small population
who are primarily renters with lower than
average incomes. Real estate, her slideshow
said, is primarily Class B or C large multifamily residential buildings, with limited
workforce/affordable housing available.
Four core neighborhoods of focus, it said,
include Town Center, Normandy Isles,
North Shore and West Lots, and possible
tion, infrastructure and climate adaptation.
Adriane Esteban, a consultant with RMA,
said the plan had six main goals: economic
development, resiliency and infrastructure,
cultural arts, branding/marketing and
communication, neighborhood character,
quality of life and leveraging resources.
Her presentation offered suggestions for
each category. For example, ideas under the

“There’s a long laundry list of issues
here on Park View Island from sea walls
crumbling to parks full of homeless people
to parking problems to small crimes, sewage and stormwater problems, utility poles
being shared by everyone, polluted canals
and parking issues. I could go on forever.”
“It seems to me that only parcels owned
by certain developers were included or
The latter concept, said a slide presented certain parcels with the potential for develby Shaun Bourgeois of Daedalus Con- opment,” said one caller, “versus an actual
sulting, allows a portion of the growth of
property taxes in a designated area to be
“There have been public meetings around
captured for local use. Under a sample projected scenario, he said, this could generate
process,” Ms. Williams said, “and we did
up to $216 million in 30 years.
After the presentation, most public com- engage a consultant to help prepare that
ment focused not on the plan but on the
new agency’s borders. In particular, many is open to discussions about an expansion
residents voiced discontent that Park View of the CRA boundaries, but at this time we
Island had not been included in the district are moving forward.”
A similar report detailing necessity, she
despite showing signs of blight.
said, would have to be approved by the
agency board, city commission and MiamiDade County to expand the boundaries.
“and certainly we have blight here.”
economic development umbrella include a
“Shop Local” program and working with
the city to allow temporary pop-up retail.
Leveraging resources, she said, will
include funding the redevelopment agency
by working with or creating private-public
partnerships, grants, bonds, a business
improvement district and tax increment

-

hot in this market.

